
Final Response on Casablanca In-

cident Expected Tuesday.
[By Th« AtsocUted Prewt.]

Paris. Nov. 7.—Germany, it was learned here
to-day, at first refused to accept the formula
proposed by France for a settlement of the
Casablanca Incident, proposing at the same time
certain modifications therein. These were re-
jected by France, after which Germany de-

clined to re-examine the formula,

Herr yon Schoen, the German Foreign Secre-
tary, informed Ambassador Cambon last night

that the French formula waa satisfactory, pro-

vided a clause wer« added in which France ex-
pressed her regret for the violence committed
on the person of the German consular attache.
Germany at the same time to express regret

that the German Consul had exceeded hla powers
in offering protection to deserters from the For-

eign Legion of the French army who were not

German subjects. Ambassador Cambon politely

but firmly declined to transmit such a proposal

to Paris, explaining that his instructions did
not permit him to receive any proposal involv-

ing censure of France's action. Herr yon

Bchoen thereupon agreed again to examine the

French formula. The final response from Ger-
many i*not expected before next Tuesday.

The Cabinet to-day approved unanimously

Ambassador Cambon's response to Herr yon

Schoen.
Sir Francis Bertie, the British Ambassador,

and M. Nelidoff. the Russian Ambassador, were

in conference this afternoon with Premlor
Clemenceau and M. Pichon, the Foreign Minis-

ter.
The publication of the following:statement waa

authorixt-d to-day:

As another proof of its desire to avoid in-
creasing the tension the French government has

decided to withhold publication of the report

of the police investigation at Casablanca, be-

cause It believes that this so completely Justi-
fies the French attitude that It would inflame
public opinion against Germany. Ithaa turned

out that one of the three supposed German de-
serters is a naturalized French subject.

The "Matin's" Berlin correspondent 6ays that
the Emperor alone is responsible for Germany's

attitude, and requires that every modification of
the German demands be submitted to him.

France remains entirely conciliatory. We do
not desire to hold to the strict interpretation of

words We are willingto make any concession
In the matter of the formula suggested by us
which Germany deems necessary to save ap-
pearances, provided this does not prejudice the
case or involve direct or Indirect censure of the
action of our officers and soldiers at Casablanca,
who, we are convinced, are Inthe right. On this
point the government is backed by the unani-
mous opinion of the press and parliament. The
country is unanimous also In the belief that any

other course would be unworthy of the national
dignity, and would mean the immediate fall of
the government.

Russia and Great Britain, with whom we are
having daily exchanges, fullyBupport our atti-
tude.

Even His Enemies Support His

. Policy in Casablanca Affair.
[Special fcr French Cabl« to Th« Tribune ]

tCbpyrls-lit. 1908, by Th. Tribune AMoclatlon. 1

Paris. Nov. 7.—Although no agreement as to

the formula to be adopted in submitting- to tho

Hasue tribunal the problem of the Casablanca

mare-a nest haa yet been reached, the convic-

tion prevails In government clrclea hero that a

satisfactory eolution willl>o arrived at when the

Emperor return, to Berlin from Austria. Tho

French Cabinet, which has kept the British and

Russian embassies fullyinformed almost hourly

of the progress of the negotiations at Berlin and

Paris has clearly and categorically Indicated

the extreme limit to which France will go. A

wave of patriotic feeling, without, however, the

slightest sign of jingoism, has passed over tho

country during the last five days. Internal dis-

sension has vanished, and the most Irreconcil-
able enemies of Premier Clemenceau declare,

with unmistakable unanimity, that they rally

with closed eyes behind the flag to reject what

they feel convinced are humiliating demands.

France frankly agrees to submit the question

to the Hague tribirnaJ, and will loyallyabide by

its decisiona. The mutual expression of regrets

on the part of both governments which Prance

consents to make Jointly with Germany is re-

garded by all French statesmen here, including

MM.Delcasae. Meline, Ribot, Rouvier. de Frey-

cinet. Hanotaux. Bourgeois, d'Estournelles. de

Constant, Reinach and other leaders of opinion

whose views on other matters are at variance

with the present Cabinet, as merely a superflu-

ous preliminary, but they approve the conces-
sion made on this point by M.Pichon, Minister

of Foreign Affairs, as a useful and perhaps nec-

essary sop to the demoralized condition of th3
German Foreign Office. Any French ministry

that would consent to make to Germany a one-
sided apology or to censura Its officers or sol-
diers aa Germany demands would be awept

from offlc* within twenty-ft-ur hours.

Ftance is aroused, thoroughly in earnest, con-

scious of the justice of her caus • and confident

of her resources. Every Btep »o far taken by

M. Piohon Is fully Indorsed by the Cabinets of

London and of St. Petersburg. C. L B.

NO APOLOGY TO GERMANY

FRANCE AND GERMANY

SIMPLIFIED SPELLING IN ENGLAND.

Andrew Carnegie Makes Contribution to New

Society in London.
l^o!;. Thursday. Oct. 25.—As the result of a

vlElior I>r.C.P. G. Scott, of New York, secretary of
the Simplified Spelling Board of America, and Pro-
fessor James W. Bright, of Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, the American movement for reformed epell-
inghas been established in Europe by the organi-

sation of the Slnipiifled Spelling Society, which
tiss opened offices opposite the British Museum.

Andrew Carnegie is one of the vice-presl4ents,
and lias made \u25a0 large contribution to the funds of
th« society, of which the president . Is Professor
Ekeat. of Cambridge. The vice-presidents Include
Sir James Murray, editor of the Oxford Diction-
ary; Bar WUUaa Ramsay, of the University Col-
lege, in London, and Dr. l^riiivall, the .Shakes-
pearian scholar. The secretary Is William Archer.
M. A., the dramatic critic and writer, who espe-
cially Investigated this subject on a recent visit
to the States. Th« British society la arranging to
push Its propaganda actively throughout tha United
Kingdom.

\u25a0 ADLER ENDING UNFORTUNATE TRIP.
Puerto Cortea, Honduras. Nov. 7.

—
William Adler.

\u25a0 of New Orleans, accompanied by the members of
Ihis family, left here to-day for New Orleans, on

board the steamer Ellis. I GENERAL WESTON MAY LEAVE POST.
1

Manila. Nov. The health of Major General
John F. Weston, commanding the division of the
Philippines, has become a matter of such con-
cern that unless his condition is improved he will
probably request the War Department at Wash-
ington to relieve him of the command and will

. sail
*

for San Francisco by the transport leaving!her« la December.

Itis the hope of nearly every father In Chin* that
when a son la born in the family he shall on* day
become a scholar. The poorest can Indulge In this
hope aa freely aa the wealthiest, for in China the
possibilities of wealth and honor do not He within
the grasp of any particular elan of 3ociety. The
student class Is recruited from every station of life,
excepting those prohibited by law. The sons of
baxberS and actors may not compete for any degree.

RUSSIA ENCOURAGED SERVIAN PRINCE.
Belgrade. Bervia. Nov. 7.—Tie crown prince of

fiervia arrived here to-day from SU. Petersburg; and
raoehreJ an uproarious w loorrw !,>• the popu-
lace. In reply to this dariioriKtratlun he made a

\u25a0 l)f;ech In which he declared that ha vUlt to Ht.
Petersburg had been a great aooeaaij particularly
ia the encouragement of Servian aspirations.

HUGE STEAMER LAUNCHED AT BREMEN.

Bremen. Nov. 7.—The twin screw steamship Ber-
lin, of the North Gerrran Lloyd Line, waa success-

fully launched and named here to-day. She is

one of the greatest passenger carrying and cargo

1 steamers afloat, although not as speedy aa some of

I the fast express vessels of the same line. She Is

I destined to carry 3.230 passengers and a crew of

400 men. and la 612 feet A Inches long. The new
steamship is lntfnded for the Mediterranean service

! MAYENCE BANKER COMMITS SUICIDE.

Mayence. Germany. N v
"

Karl Oppenhfim. a
partner In one of the oldest banks in Hease. com-
mitted sutrWl* by shooting here to-day. Heavy

I financial losses are aaid to be the reason for the

act.

CHINESE COMING IN AS MEXICANS.

Mexico City. Nov. 7.—A new -trick by which Chi-
nese are said to have been evading the Immigra-
tion laws of the United Btates has Just come to
the notice of the Mexican government Ithas been
learned that large numbers have becoma naturgi-
ised citizens of this republic and as such have
succeeded ln passing across the borler as Mexi-
cans It Is said that the trick has been practised
bo extensively that the Mexican g3vernment ia
seriously contemplating some measure which will
make It essential for the naturalized Chinese to
disavow any Intention of leaving Mexico for the
United BlaUa.

Yu Lang Praises Officers and Men and Hopes
for Better Understanding.

Amoy, China, Nor. 7.—Prince Yu Lang, a noble
of the Imperial house and director of the court of
imperial entertainments, who represented the Em-
peror during the entertainment here of the Ameri-
can battleship squadron under Rear Admiral
Emory. eald to-day regarding the visit of the
American vessels that he was much Impressed with
the eire and construction or modern warships and
the power and mechanism of the guns.

"Naval construction undoubtedly ha« made great
pro-press of recent years," he went on. "and Iwas
surprised to learn th.-it a warship seemingly per-
fect a few years ago is to-day obsolete. Iwas
particularly impressed with the euthprlty of the
officers of the American Ehlps and the discipline
and ipl— conduct of <h* men It was a pleasure
to meet the American admirals. Admiral Emory
was moat cordiai. Captain Beaton Scbroeder Im-
pressed me us a man of great reserve and very few
words, but of much depth of rr.lnd and character.
"Icannot Bay," he continued, "that there have

been any definite diplomatic results from the visit
of the squadron, but Ihope for a better under-
standing between the two great powers of the—

China and America—and the elimination
of racial misunderstandings. Ivisited Japan three
years h.jo, but had no opportunity to see the Jup-
anu« battleships."

TO CELEBRATE POPE'S ANNIVERSARY.
Rome. Nov. 7.—Great preparations ar* being made

here to celebrate on November 16 the fiftieth anni-
versary of the entrance of the Pope Into the priest-
hood. On this day tha Pontiff wiil celebrate mass
at St. Peter's ln the presence of many thousand
persons. Including special delegations from all the
countries that have diplomatic relations with the
Vatican and scores of bishops from al! parts of the
world. The Sacred College will presfnt Us greet-
ings to the Pope next Monday, giving him at th«
\u25a0am* time the sum of 94,000 in gold.

Attended by Old Style Physicians,

Others Being Dismissed.
reklr.g, Nov. ".—The Emperor of China for the

last t- •: days? has been suffering from a nervous
disorder which has been attended by more or less
fever. The government and the members of the
imperial family are alarmed over his condition.

T£ie foreign educated physicians who have been
attending the Emperor since his Illness of last
summer have been dismissed and the old style
practitioners reinstated.

Says Canal Work Is Progressing and WillBe

Finished in Time Specified
Francisco do la Ossa, who was Mayor of the city

of Panama under the administration of President

Amador and recently retired from office, ha* Just
arrlv-d ln New York for an Indefinite visit.

Sefior Ossa «aid yesterday. In discussing affaira

on the isthmus, that the Panaman Republic was

processing favorably and great headway Is being

made by the Americans with the work on the canal.
••It la a prodigious task." he said, "but those in

charge of the great waterway construction as well

as the workmen are proceeding with the greatest

enthuslaom. and the prospects for Its successful
completion in the time set are most favorable.

Coincident with the arrival here of Senor Ossa

there has been received from Panama a copy of a

testimonial signed by several hundred Americans

living ln the republic and In the canal s»ne. ex-

pressing their appreclati.m of tha former Mayor.

The testimonial reads:
To Whom ItMay Concern: We, the undersigned.

do hereby affix our signatures hereto m expression

of approval in our loyally to Senor Don Francisco
de Ia Ossa, the late alcalde of the city of Panama.
Republic 01 Panama, who ha« at all tinwa been
most lust in his administration of Justice to Ameri-
cana here, and do as a token of our esteem express
the desire that thin most honorable gentleman be
in the future merited with all consideration which
he by virtue of his gallant past, acts and det-ds.
lus'tlv is deserving of. We indorse our names here-
to aa a personal expression of recommendation to

the future betterment of this our friend's Interests.

Collingwood, of Dreadnought Type,
Named by Mrs. Asquith.

Devonport. England. Nov.7.-The Collingwood. the

most powerful of all British battleships and the
sixth vessel of the Dreadnought class to be placed

In the water, was successfully launched here this

afternoon. Mrs. H. H. Asquith. who was accom-

panied by her husband, the Prime Minister, gave

the signal which set the launching machinery in

motion, and as the huge mass of steel plunged

into the water she named the vessel Colllngwood.

While this new battleship Is of the same type

as the Dreadnought and has the same number of
heavy guns, the same radius of action and the

same ePeed there are some variations of detail

which make this vessel more formidable. Her

big guns have a greater calibre, and the guns for

defence against torpedoes have a higher muzzle

6 TbfComn^odwas laid down in February, and

as more worth- been done on her than Is usual

liter* launching the Admiralty expects to pxace

her in commissfon early In 1910- The huH Is tne

neav "st dead weight that ever left the launching

.S It la estimated that It displaces 8,300 ton. of

water When completed the displacement of the

Collingwood willbe more than 19.250 tons.

EX-MAYOR OF PANAMA HERB.

BRITISH WARSHIP AFLOAT

Want to Entertain Mr. Roosevelt—

Art and the Theatres.
[Special by French Cabl« to Tha Trlbuii«.j

[Copvrirnt. 1808. ty taa Tribune Awociitlon.]

London, Nov. 7.-The American Ambassador
is at Wrest Park, recovering his breath after

contradicting Impossible reports respecting his

future plans. Two Anglo-American societies
are competing vigorously for the privilege

of entertaining Theodore Roosevelt eighteen

months hence. Lord Ellenborough w.ll preside

at the Pilgrims' dinner for the international
naval conference, and the probable speakers are

Admiral Stockton. Lord Desart. Sir Charles

Ottley and Professor Wilson.
Among the new pictures ofthe week the most

remarkable are Charles Shannon's ani William
Orpen's. at the portrait painters' show at the

New Gallery. Shannon has painted Mrs. Lau-

rence Binyon arranging a flower bowl ln frout

of a lacquered screen gleaming with gold. It19

a beautiful work with ricr. setting Orpen's

portrait of the financier Sir Arthur Birch, kit-

ting in his own office, is another Vermler for

quaint, homely realism, and more! brilliant than

this portrait interior is his portrait of Miss Gar-

denia St. George, a slender young girl ln a

Btrongly lighted white coat and straw hat. EHis

Roberta's group of fashionable beauties, por-
trayed at their prettiest. Includes tbe Duchess
of Westminster, the Countess of Warwick, Lady

Beatrice Pole-Carew and Mrs. CornwaJlis West.
Sargenfs early portrait of a girl ln white

against oak panelling, with retlcer.ee substi-

tuted for bravura, is exhibited anew after seven-

teen years, and the late Charles W. Furse's un-

finished portrait group, Joseph Chamberlain and
Cordwainers' Court, is also prominent. Jacques

Blanche has an uncommonly brutal portrait cf
Henry James, and Mancini has caricatured the

Irish poet W. B. Teats for the wall where Ros-

ectti'a water color portraits of Browning and

Swinburne are shown. The autumn exhibition
of the Royal Society of Painters' water colors
reveals the increasing tendency toward decora-

tion among the younger artists. The American
painter Orlando Rouland has exhibited ten ex-

amples of his work, with the American Am-
bassador, the late Richard MansfieM. the Rev.
R. J. Campbell and Dr. Louis Waldstelu among

hii subjects.
The French company from the Theatre dcs

Arts is giving a fine display of art acting at
Terry's Theatre. Mile. Vergine plays- with

power and charm In "Le Grand Soir." a drama

of Nihilist conspiracy, and Is supported by a

company of remarkable talent. Etlei Irvlng's

personality and fine acting command auccess
for "Dolly Reforming Herself," Henry Arthur

Jones's comedy at the Haymarket. The act
with the quarrel scene between husband and

wife over unpaid bills is perhaps the funniest
Jones has ever written. Sutro's new play will
be brought out next week at the St. James's,
and there will be a trial of "The Builders." by

Norah Keith, at the Criterion Theatre. Fred
Berry has produced a four act romantic play by

William Deveraux during his pro\inclal tour.
Itis "Henry of Navarre," and deals with the
period between that prince's betrothal to Mar-
guerite de Valois tnd the Matsacre of St. Bar-
tholomew. I.N. F.

SOCIETIES IXRIVALRY.

Asquith Opposes Radical Colleagues

on Sociological Reforms.
[Special by French Cable to Th« Tribunal

[Gbpyright. 1908. by The Trlbuna A««oc1»Uoil ]

London. Nov. 7.—The uneasiness caused by

various displays of bad temper by the Con-

tinental nations has stimulated British Interest
ln naval construction. Mr. Blrrell made an

earnest plea last night for a strengthened navy.

The Prime Minister will emphasize the same

policy, without doubt, ln his Guildhall apeech

next week. He waa present to-day at the

launching of the Colllngwood at Devonport. with

Mra. Asquith by his side to name the ship. It

Is another Dreadnought, similar to the St. Vin-
cent, with a large increase in displacement, but

there la no official Information respecting the

construction and armament. The BrlUsn Ad-

miralty no less than the German Admiralty con-
ceala naval secreta when suspicion ia mutual.

The session work of Parliament is dull
enough, with the mechanical passage of the

licensing bill, clause by clause, under the presa-

ure of cloaure. The secret history of the Cabi-

net would be highly interesting if it could be

obtained authoritatively. Strongly supported

as the Cabinet Is In the Commons, ItIs ltaelf

rent with dlssensiona over future policy. There

were two factions, led by Messrs. Lloyd-George

and Burns, In dealing with the question of the

unemployed. Mr. Asquitb supported Burns and

kept the ministry together. There are two fac-

tions respecting the taxation of land values, and

Mr Asquith takes the side of Mr. Lloyd-George

against Mr. Burns and is likely to commit the

government to bis policy at the next session.

Mr Lloyd-George Is aiao known to advocate a

system of Infirmity pensions on German Hnea.

and is opposed by Mr. Burns and his other col-

leagues on the ground that no additional ex-

periment Bhould be tried until the old age pen-

sion scheme Is fairly In operation.

Winaton Churchill supports Mr. Lloyd-George

and considers It practicable to work out a con-

tributory system with the assistance of the
trade 'unions and friendly societies and obtain

the active co-operation of Insurance companies.

These two radicals are bent upon burning their

bridges behind them and committing themselves
irrevocably to a labor coalition. Their more
timorous colleagues object strenuously to haste

in dealing with so complex a subject when the

country is already frightened by social legisla-

tion of unknown cost.
Mr Asquith Is feeling pressure from various

ecclesiastical rings in favor of the transfer of

on© or another bishop to the Archbishopric of

York, which will be vacant at the end of tha

year As a Congregationalist himself, he prob-

ably fee!3the Irony of the situation when he ts

called upon to make the selection as a detail of

political administration. Responsibility is shared
with the King, to whom three names will prob-

ably be offered, one of which will be accepted

as ace >romise choice. As Mr. Asquith will

not want to offeud the Nonconformists by nom-
inating too high a churchman, he is likely to

prefer the Bishop of Ripon to the Bishop of

Bouthwark. There will be a fresh vacancy on

the episcopal bench, whoever goes to York, and

there is no end of caucusing and scheming in

favor of well known liberal canons and deans.

Every outbreak of ecclesiastical politics makes

the disestablishment of the English Church more

logical and necessary. l- ** F
-

Election of Mr.Taft Stimulates All

Markets—Morse's Convictim.
[Sp«cUi b7b7 French Cabla to Th« Tribunal

[Copyright. I**.by Th. Trtbim. AJweUuon.J
London. Nov. 7.-Every English market haa

felt the stimulative effect of Mr. Taft'a election.

The German Emperor Imposed a veto upon

stock speculation by the Caaablauca menace,

otherwise the bulls would have shown their

home. Yet even with Continental complications ;

there haa been a steady improvement ia conse-..
tiuence of the Republican success. It la no ae-^

cret ln the Street that fresh Investments in

American aecurltlea are larger than la generally

supposed. This Is the direct result of the con-

fidence inspired by the defeat of a candidate
who would have unsettled busineas interests.

The reporta of the reopening of factories, the

resumption of manufacturing on a large scale

and the immediate employment of half a minion

workmen have helped to convince the merchants
here that good times have come to America and

that England willprofit by them.

The settlement of the trade dispute in the

cotton Industry occurs opportunely at Lan-

cashire, and there ie evidence in the Bradford

woollen trade and the Iron and eteel industries
of a revival of the business activities of Eng-

land. The tariff reformers are already referring

In their speeches to the reopening of tbe Ameri-

can factories and forecasting aim!la- results

here as soon as Mr. Balfour returns to power.

The- free traders get what comfort they can

from the editor of "The Economist's" opinion,

cabled from America, that Mr Taft is another

Sir Edward Grey, that his position in regard to

the tariff is obscure und that there ia more

fee trade sentiment in the United Elates and

Canada than there has teen for a long time

The conviction of Charles W. Morse produces ,

a deep Impression here and helps restore con-

fidence in American business methods. Like Mr.

Taffs election, it is taken as proof that a moral

movement has swept over the country.

I.N. F.

BRITISH INTEREST GROWS

FOR STRONGER KAVYBEJSEFIT TO ENGLAiND

MISS ELKINS'S SYMPATHY TO DUKE. j
Turin, Nov. 7.

—
Duke of the AbruMl to-day

'
r«oelve4 a c&bl* dispatch from Alias Katherlne El-
kin*, daughter of Senator Stephen B.

-
Elkins. of i

West Virginia, whom he Is reported engaged to I
marry. expressing her sympathy with bin) on me j
antrivrrurjr of the death of his mother. The duke's j
aaviiit-r died on November £, l!7*. |

Mr. Adler was at one Urn* president of the State
National Bank in New Orleans. He suffered finan-
cial reverses a year ago. which culminated when he
was shipwrecked on Glover's Reef, about fifty miles
from Puerto Corter. last December. He was then
conveying a cargo of groceries to Central America
on the Eteamer Alps, in an endeavor to recoup his
CartMMßj

There is an enormous short Interest In TWr»
Avenue. One speculator (a bear plunder •\u25a0*
has been fighting Union Pacific's advance) *•
said to be borrowing 30.000 shares uf T&lrd
Avenue, againat sale* cX short stock.

XL AIXAWAI.i

During the coming week, official announce-
ment willbe made of the relief of the Westing-

house Electric Company from all its past em-
barrassments. With millions of capital in sur-
plus beyond requirement, with contracts tre-
mendous In volume to an extent never hitherto
approached, with even a necessity ti> enlarge
present plants, the Westinghouse prospect be-
comes not merely cheerful but phenomenal!*
attractive. Re-establishment of dividends U not
merely a certainty

—
it la an early certainty. The

15.000.000 Pennsylvania equipment contract !«
only typical of business Immediately vreesis%
Not 35.000.000 but $15,000,000 may be counted
on as offering forthwith. An.! banking- Interests
Identified with the splendid rejuvenation of tS«
property will be Immensely surprised if West-
ln<housf does nut sell at its full fact* value 13
celebration of ltd quick emergence from r*celv

*

ership and all other troubles. Almost no stocS
seems to be afloat In Wall Street.

Development In the market for good mining.
shares, referred to in this review a week ago.

Is becoming: much In evidence
—

leadership being

taken by the tested properties with welch Mr.
F. A. Helnze L-» identified. Vi A d Copper. Ohio
and Davis-Daly. All of these are selling at
relatively Insignificant values, compared wtta
what was regarded as a moderate estimate of
their worth before the panic came aloe* to
smash things Indiscriminately.

In a Ions; list of properties It will soon b»
found that recent Wall Street dull times have
not been altogether Idlyspent by business man-
agers. Take, for example, the Brunswick Im-
provement Company, owning a large amount cf
unlncumbered real estate la the city of Bruns-
wick. Ga_, much of the property being dock sites,

with government harbor improvements advanc-
Ing Brunswick tremendously as a Southern ship-
ping port. On the mere basts ofreal estate value
Brunswick stock figures at a price materially
higher than Its petty market quotation: but ad-
vices from Brunswick this week intimate that
comprehensive plans approach completion where-
by the lightingand electric properties of the city,
the local water supply and the local street rail-
way enterprise

—
dividend earners

—
will II1*

acquired; and there* are suggestions of some-
thing even bigger than this expansion.

What the foremost financiers of th* >.mmho
anticipated ha* come to pas9--wboi«;»rmT» •— -
tlon results Invigorating business to the extrr*
virtuallyof a revolution. And Wall Street <u» x

mero registering factor Is presenting exhibit*
full of cheerfulnoss. Activity and strength

-
buoyancy day by day Increasing element* <•?
distrust and disturbance eradicated

—
creat*

Stock Exchange aspects pl»a.sant-»r than any di-.-

cernible In years. Practically every stock an*
every bond known In the financial district car*

be quoted now only at advances.
In some professional s«p*-cu!ativ«» quarters It

Is of course. Insisted that market value Im-
provement Is reflective chiefly of manipulation;

but fair critics subscribe to no such theory. T>.*
election of Judge Taft is so sweeping, and th»

evidences of expanding business confidence ar»
so clear, that It I:*mere waste of effort for pes-

simists to affect doubts concerning the health-
fulness of bettered security market condition*
Public participation In the market was prompt
on Wednesday, coincident with the first knowl-
edge of election result3; and every '_*"**
there has steadily been bigger and bl#;sr and
more and more enthusiastic response from in-
vestors the country over.

Undoubtedly there Is foundation for the reci-
tation from bear sources that stocks in larf*
volume have been sold on the good news, son*
of the largest pool3materially reducing their
holdings; but what is more certain is that tor
every share that professional speculators wer»
ready to «ell there has been a "public" purchase—

and (what is effective for maintenance cf val-
ue*) the new buyers arc not of a kind who wi3
be immediately and continually upon the look-
out for an opportunity to, unload In order t»
grab a petty profit. Securities bought tinder
the inspiration of this week's developments) am
stocks bought chiefly by Interests serious mind-
ed, convinced that new and lasting value ii

stamped Into American securities by what fca*
come to pass. That these Interest* can be aaipiy
patient Is attested, surely enough, by the sturdi-
ness with which for the past year and met*
they have held aloof completely from every Wail
Street temptation. The American lnveatfeßfj

public has learned the safety of beinsr certain.
As In panic times there were ready purchasers
for millionon million of "odd lots." so at to*
start of an assured era of prosperity purchases
made are purchases certified by sagacity— and
In the opinion of veteran observers spontaneous
buying of this exceptional character has this
week appeared In volume sufficient to aimost
clear Wall Street of Its salable supply of stand-
ard stocks. "Odd lots" have now the sequel off
thousand share and live thousand share ab-
sorption transactions. As "odd lots" checked
the panic, this new volume Inspires a boom.

Market leadership has still been maintained
by the Harrtman railway Issues Union PadSa
and Southern Pacific rising higher dally. A.
Southern Pacific official announcement is fore-
cast for an early date. Southern Pacific pre-
ferred before retirement may be crossed or
Southern Pacific common

—
exchange of the pre-

ferred for the common made attractive as pr<>-
viding immediate profit. A Southern Pacifla
common dividend increase may even be antic-
ipated for the coming year.

Dividend developments are. Indeed, not un-
likely to become influential factors soon inmany
parts of the

—
particularlyInthe Industrial

list. There are whispers that the next Steel
common dividend will be at a 4 per cent. rat*.
In the hlatory of world enterprise United State*
Steel Corporation looms distinctively superior.

Doubling the p ?sent 2 per cent, dividend 'a
trivial, relative! • Insignificant, beside what
eventually is destined.

Advantaged by the same manner of manage-
ment

— financial direction controlled by tie
same strength and skill and foresight

—
la an-

other great Industrial corporation whose share*
Hated upon the New York Stock Exchange
some months ago have till this time been In-
conspicuous

—
the International Harvester Com-

pany. Dividends of 7 per cent, are regular!;*-
paid on Harvester preferred; and common stock
dividends are soon to start. Inexceptional ways
Harvester common stock has attractions for
Investors; and when once there Is an appre-
ciative understanding of the company's extraor-
dinary situation— its vast earning power, its
accumulated surpluses

—
present nominal

quotation Is sure to -be forthwith tncreased very
largely. As a five per cent, dividend stock;
(much more earned) Harvester common would
look cheap in the 80s. though the stock now la
only about

—
there being very little available

stock in tne market.

From this time forward It Is not Improbable

that the market's line of development will t«»
helpful largely to railway and Industrial shares
of relatively low

—
wherein there Is pros-

pect of augmented value by reason of. dividend
prospects, either old small dividends Increased
or new ones declared

—
stocks like these common

shares of the United States Steel Corporation

and International Harvester Company arr.cn*
Industrials, and Chicago & Alton. Ontario &
Western and the Vanderbilt junior issues asnorjg

the railroads. There Is now renewed expecta-
tion that the New York Central will exercise
Its option and take over Ontario & Western

—
logical auxiliary of the West Shore line!

The amazing records of buslnes3 resumptioa

and expansion made during; this week are espe-
cially helping a long list of properties. Includ-
ing every company manufacturing railway

equipment. Not merely full time but overtime
is suddenly offered to labor readily compre-
hensible In view of a formal statement made by
the head of our greatest railroads to the effect
that a quarter of a billion dollars' worth of
contracts for railway Improvement will be en-
tered into before New Years. By way of sug-

gestion as to what this new condition signifies.

Associated Press dispatches announce ttat ths
Westinghouse Air Brake Company at Pittsburgh
is suddenly so overwhelmed with orders that
its plants willhave to run night and day. And
upon authority, it can be stated that this same
profitable condition prevails with the New York
Air Brake Company. Much the largest order
ever awarded in on© contract for air brak»
equipment has th.id week been given the New
York AirBrake Company by the Harrirr.an sys-
tem. And this Information can be supplemented
by the further Inspiriting- fact

—
from the manu-

facturer's standpoint
—

that production costs sjsjsj
materially reduced. For example, copper cost-
ing 25 cents a pound last year has been obtain-
able this fall at 13 cents: Iron has fallen frcra
$27 to $17 per ton, and such essentials as rubber
hose, formerly close to 60 cents per foot, nay
be now bought a little above 30. Factors Uk*
these explain the better quotations which are
being made for Air Brake stock, mmi for railway
equipment stocks generally

The Financial World,

Not until the little Parisienne is ten or eleven
does her education seriously begin. At this age
girls were formerly sent to the convent schools,

where they stayed until they were sixteen, get-
ting a very good knowledge of the history and

literature of their own country and learning to
use the needle with great dexterity. Few con-
vent schools are now left, and the lycee takes
their place. For both, the little girl must put
off her smart frocks and ribbons and don a
plain black serge frock, over which, in the class-
rooms, she will wear a large black pinafore

with sleeves. On her head she will wear a large
shiny black hat, the shape of the man-o-war's
man's straw hat. and in this sombre garb she
will be escorted to and from the school by the
"gouvernante," or maid. One of the most popular

of the lycees for girls Is close to the St. Lazare
railway station, and many of the scholars come
in by train from the outlying parts of the capi-
tal to attend the classes. In these cases the
little girl takes her lunch at the school canteen,
where a very excellent meal is served at noon.

For the young Parisienne who is not intended
for any special career, but Is to be fitted to
take a place in society befitting the rank or
standing of her family, the end of the school
curriculum will see the beginning of special
courses of study in any subjects for which she
may show an aptitude, languages! music and
especially literature, with other accomplish-
ments, fillingup her days until she Is eighteen.
By this time she willbe entirely at home in her
mother's salon, and willplay her part at dances
or tea parties with much grace and dignity. For
young girls who are not quite "out," that is.
who still wear their hair In a plait tied up on
the nape of the neck, and not dressed on the
top of the head, there are always In Paris a
large number of winter dances which begin In
the afternoon and «nd early in the evening. For
these parties the young girls wear light muslin
or net frocks made high in the throat, and carry
a small posy of flowers and a fan and pro-
gramme. They have each their chaperon, to
whose side they are duly returned by their part-
ners after each dance. This does not prevent,
however, the young couples visiting the buffet
together after a waltz, or strolling about for a

|
few minutes when the music has ceased.

Even In thi chrysalis stage the expense of a
young daughter Is, in Paris, considerable.
Apart from her professors, her toilet Is a con-
siderable Item, for it Is in Its way as complete
as her mother's, and. simple though her hats and

1 frocks always are. the simplicity Is of a costly
kind. You will never see this young person In
the busy thoroughfares, shops or theatres of
the city; the only plays she Is allowed to see are

j occasional performances of "Racine" or "Cor-
nellle" at the Francats on a Thursday after-noon. Jut this Is a rare treat, and there are
many families In- which even this mild disslpa-

i tion Is tabooed for the young girl,
I The greatest day in her young life is that
! when, lad In the most elegant frock she hasever worn, she

"
assists at the marriage of ayoung f lend In the character of lady of honorcharged with the duty of making the collection.This, the post of honor In a wedding party isalways inferred on the young girl who adds

to bea »y a ready wit and charming manner
and an vltatlon of this kind is eagerly coveted'
Carrying the white. silk bag in her right hand"the "demoiselle d'honneur" gives her right toher appointed cavalier, and the young pair be-take themselves through "the length and breadth
of the church holding the bag to each visitor Inturn, w h a bright word and smile for most.For this function the young girlwho undertake.It la as carefully dressed as the bride herselfand »he makes a very pretty part of the wed-ding esslon.

ItIs t.ie ambition of all young girls to fillthispost once in their lives. When reaU zed. there Isnothin. ft to wi*b. fur except their own wed
4la« da, . C I.B.

On any fine afternoon you may see scores of
these handsome women under the trees of the
Champs Elysees. sitting or strolling about. At

about * o'clock the baby's mother usually ap-

pears upon the scene to glance at her child and

offer the nurse some light refreshments in the
shai i of a brioche or madeleine, to be obtained
from one of the neighboring stalls, with a glass

of fresh milk. Mother and nurse willoften par-

take of this "snack" together, and then the lady

re-enters her automobile and drives off to the

Bois or to pay a round of calls.
When at last the rule of the "nounou" Is

ended, the little Parisienne passes into the hands
of the "gouvernante," but Is always under tho
eye of her mother. There Is no nursery In a
French home, and the place of the daughter of

the house Is Invariably at her mother's side.
Both at lunch and dinner she sits by her mother
and takes her soup or flsh and her tiny glass

of wine and water with the grown-ups. By the

time she has reached her fifth year she is the
apple of her father's eye and the hub of the

household. There is no pantomime In Paris for
children, but the little Parisienne will have her
seat at the Punch and Judy show through the
summer season in her usual playground, the
gravelled walks of the Champs Elysees. and will
s!t with the utmost decorum through the per-
formance at least twice a week, her feathered
hat and abbreviated petticoats by no means
preventing her from entering heartily Into ail
the doings of the foolish Judy and the stern
"huissier." This is the only stage she will
know until she is married, when she willhave
her seat at the Opera and half a dozen other

theatres.

Parisian Daughter Chief Preoccupa-

tion of Her Parents.
Paris, October 27.

There are great rejoicing, in a French famt.jr

at the birth of a daughter. Bince conscription

was invented the advent of a son has brought

to the Parisian mother at least almost as much

bitterness as joy. since no woman can contem-

plate with equanimity the lon* two years of

hated military -ervice which await the youth

in his twenty-first year. The shadow of the

barracks looms always on the home.
But no shadowa hover around the cradle or

the little girl. From first to last sho is the de-

light, the pride, the hope and the one preoccu-

pation of her parents. To insure her happinew

any sacrifice would be made by her adoring

family: and as for her brother* they would lead

a dog's life if they did not consent at a very

early age to worship at the same shrine
Her mother's first care is to select for the in-

fant a suitable wet nurse. Dozens of buxom

country women will be Interviewed before the

choice 1 made. Then there la an active cor-
respondence between the would-be employer

and the woman's parish priest, her doctor and

Mayor, as tc antecedents, health etc.. before the

contract Is finally signed. Once these prelim-

Ir.^lea are satisfactorily ended, the woman Is

Installed In the house and provided with a gor-

geous outfit. Including a magnificent niche of

wide, rich ribbon with streamers a yard and a

half in length, to be worn around her little net

cap, and a wide, flowing mantle of fine dark

cloth, reaching to her feet, and trimmed with

bands »•* velvet. Thus equipped, she Is an Im-
pressive figure in the Champs Elysees, bearing

the pre .ous babe in her arms, carefully laid out

on a pillow. Its delicate lace veils and Indian
shawls proudly displayed. Indoors, the nurse is

waited on hand and foot, and her diet la care-
fully regulated by her mistress, and la of the
most abundant and succulent description. Bhe
generally eats like a cormorant, and Is much
dislike by the other servants. Her wages are

general'/ $10 a month, with a handsome present

when s) leaves.
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RALLY TO CLEMENCEAU.

POWERS IN BAD TEMPER

BLAME LAID OS KAISER.

Conference on Eastern Question
Postponed by Austro- Hungary.

[Special by Frtnch Cable to Th« Tribune )•
lOoFJTUht. 1903. by The Tribune Association.]

London. Nov. 7.-There are more signs of

JrrftabiUtr than of confidence In Europe. . The

German Emperor's revelations have put alll the

powers in a bad temper and Increased the dlffl-

cultv of settling amicably the outstanding con-

troversies. The apparent motive of the abrupt

revival of the Casablanca incident was a desire

to divert attention from the indiscreet interview

which had irritated his own subjects. Another
explanation Is based on government finance,

since new levies of taxation are necessary

for the navy. The Emperor Is represented by

hi.own partisans as exhibiting Germany as ex-

posed to affronts from England. France and
Kcssla, and virtually saying to the Reichstag:

•These Indignities are unendurable. "We must

have a powerful navy for defence, and you must

find money for it."
Certainly the demands upon France have been

menacing and unreasonable. Arbitration ceases
to be pacific and useful ifproposed and accepted

In good faith and subsequently nullified by the

exclusion of the essential point in dispute. The
Impasse Is not yet ended, but a settlement is

probable, owing to the firmness of the French

rovenunent and the sympathetic support of
England and Russia. In place of a duel with

simultaneous firingthere willbe a simultaneous
exchange of apologies.

Th» conference on the Eastern question has

been deferred indefinitely by the determination
of Austria-Hungary to exclude one of the essen-
tial points. An Impasse is safer than a diplo-

matic "council when every power is suspicious.

Various questions are left open, with the proba-

bUlty that a settlement willbe effected by direct

negotiation. The signs, fortunately, are less

warlike In the Balkans. The Bulgarian army

has been reduced to a peace footing. Servia is
Quieting down, owing to military preparations In

Bosnia and the positive declaration from Russia

that the war feeling among the southern Slavs
must not be encouraged. The powers have

made it plain that Servia and Montenegro can-

not expect an enlargement of their territory at

Turkish expense. I-N. F.

NEW DONNAY COMEDY.

The twenty-fifth annual chrysanthemum ex-

position oj^ened yesterday by President Fal-
lieres, surpasses anything of the sort ever seen

here- The great feature of the chow is the
chrysanthemum plants clustered together in

pyramids, each composed of seven or eight hun-
dred flowers. There Is also a retrospective ex-

hibition of chrysanthemums, beginning with
samples of the variety first grown in France
in the y-ar ISoS 1-y the botanist Pierre Blan-

card. An attraction is also furnished by the
Japanese Airstatsador. who has presented the

French government with a marvellous collec-
tion of the national flower, imported especially

from Japan. This centenary In France of the
chrysanthemum is being celebrated to-day at

the exhibition, which lines and aimost illu-

minates the right bank of the Seine.
C. I.B.

Fashionable Parisian Women Casti-
gated for Their Immorality.
[Special ty rrecrh OtMs to The Tribune.]

:.»:.:. liMk by Tho Tribune Association.]

Paris. Nov. 7.
—

"La Patronne," the four act
corr.wdy by Maurice Donnay produced last night

at the Vaudeville Theatre, is delightfully acted
by Mme. Jeanne Graiikr. by Lerand. by Tarride
and by the Btat rate c .:r,;ar,y of the Vaudeville.
The stay Is tr. ironic satire on smart, up-to-date

Parisian society. The fashionable women of
Paris art thi^ tinae castigated fur their immor-
ality, jut.t as the sajne author in his comedy

"ParaJtre" flagellated them for their reckless

luxury. The new p'.ay is written in a delicious
manner. Its literary merits and dialogues bear

the polish and brilliancy of the true diamond,

but it laiks painfully in action and is by no
i:.*-a.r,s up to iKjiinay's best work

—
such, for in-

stance, as he attained in "Amants" or in "Re-

tour de Jerusalem."

Baron con Bienerth May Form a

New Ministry.
Vienna, Nov. 7.

—
The Austrian Cabinet re-

signed to-day as an outcome of the dissensions
between the German and Czech Ministers, fol-
lowing the recent racial contacts in Prague and

other Bohemian towns. This action has nothing:

to do with the international situation. It is ex-
pected that Baron hard yon Bienerth. Minis-
ter cf the Interior, willhave the task of forming

a new Cabinet.

AUSTRIAN CABINET OUT.
\

EMPEROR OF CHINA ILL.

AMERICAN SHIPS IMPPwESSED PRINCE.
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